
Expectations were high that the new season would be one of the most successful to date

but  it  turned  out  to  be  one  marked  by  tragedy  on  many levels.  It  can  be  argued  that  the

consequences of 1956/57 blighted South African speedway for a generation and its echoes felt to

the present day. However, the pre-season gave no indication of the momentous events to come.

Having reached the World Final the previous year but unable to ride due to illness, Doug

Davies returned to his English club Birmingham for another attempt at the World’s ultimate prize.

Davies comfortably negotiated his  qualifying rounds and this  time  did  take his  place at  the

Wembley,  London staged event.  His final  tally  of  4  points was a  disappointment  but  Davies

entered South African Speedway history as one of only two Springboks to have raced in a World

Final, Henry Long, of course, being the other in 1952. The Rhodesian season at Bulawayo was

played out in front of appreciative audiences even though at one meeting the Bulawayo Lions

suffered a heavy defeat to a near-Test strength South African Aces side.                                           

Soon after, however, the first indications that all was not well on the local speedway scene

began to emerge. Quite what was the catalyst to these troubles is not known for certain but some

50 years later former riders Reg Duval and Eric Boothroyd both stated that a dispute over a

proposed partnership lead to a falling out between Buddy Fuller of the South African Speedway

Riders Association (SRA) and Trevor Redmond of the Pretoria Speedway Association (PSA) with

the two going their separate ways. The first salvo in the subsequent confrontation between the

two most  powerful  promoters in the Union was an announcement by the PSA of  a party of

overseas riders, endorsed by the SA Speedway Control Board (SCB), to tour the country in the

forthcoming season. This move stung Fuller into action and he announced his own touring party.

A series of tit-for-tat moves ensued, with the final outcome being a total split between the two

parties, with Redmond gaining the approval of the FIM-affiliated SCB for his PSA operation whilst

Fuller and his tracks were blacklisted. Peace feelers were put out in an attempt to resolve the

dispute but Redmond and Fuller remained entrenched in their respective positions. The local

riders were then left with a major decision to make,  - which side to back?  Even though a ‘no

fraternisation with the PSA’ stance was adopted, such was the loyalty to Fuller that the vast

majority including the Union’s leading riders such as Long, Davies and Bester threw in their lot

with the SRA whilst a few of the lower lights sided with Redmond. The SRA touring squad was

composed entirely of English riders and they too had a difficult choice to contemplate:  - tour

and risk possible sanctions from their own governing body, or stay at home. They decided to

honour  their  commitments  and  set  out  for  the  Union.                             

What  was  the  result  of  all  the  politics  for  the  local  speedway  landscape?  The  PSA

controlled the tracks at  Pretoria and Randfontein and formed a SCB League of  three teams,

Pretoria Eagles, West Rand Rockets and East Rand Stars, with all matches staged at the either

one of  the  two tracks.  In addition  a SCB version of  the  SA Match Race Championship was

instituted  and  late  in  the  season  a  series  of  Tests  were  staged  between  European  and

Commonwealth  teams.                                                   

On the SRA side it was very much a case of ‘business as usual’. The SA National League

continued with 1955/56 teams, Wembley Lions, Springs Stars and Durban Hornets once again

coming to the tapes. To make up for the loss of Pretoria and Randfontein, Vereeniging Aces and

Klerksdorp Hawks sides were brought into the competition with league racing being staged for

the first time at the Klerksdorp track. Apart from these changes, all else continued as in previous

years.                                                                           
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The SCB season was dominated by Redmond and three giants of world speedway, former

World  Champion  Peter  Craven,  Barry  Briggs  and  Olle  Nygren.  Briggs  and  Nygren  were

nominated  to  contest  the  first  challenge  for  the  SCB  version  of  the  SA  Match  Race

Championship, with the former comfortably winning 4-2 on aggregate. Subsequent challenges by

Ronnie Genz and Redmond were repulsed by future World Champion Briggs, and he ended the

season as undefeated title holder. The league fixtures remained uncompleted due to wet weather

and  the  number  of  individual,  best  pairs  and  sundry  other  challenge  matches  staged  in

preference to league matches. A boardroom judgment after the season ended awarded the title to

the Pretoria Eagles although it is not known on what basis this decision was made. Peter Craven

was almost unstoppable in all competitions and broke Alan Hunt’s record of 25 successive race

victories on Union tracks by notching 39 wins on the run before defeat by Redmond at Pretoria

on 12th December. The Tests between Europe and the Commonwealth ended in a 2-2 draw after

the 5th and deciding Test at Pretoria was abandoned in pouring rain with only 4 races completed.

Pretoria’s major individual meeting, the Laurels, was won by Barry Briggs and it is illuminating

that the following week’s Pretoria programme remarked that “By his popular and great victory in

the ‘1957 Laurels’ last Friday evening, BARRY BRIGGS became a virtual speedway champion of

South Africa”! Besides Pretoria and Randfontein the PSA also staged racing at Rustenburg and a

pioneering meeting took place at Lourenco Marques in Mozambique, the first to be held in that

country. Tragedy occurred in November with the death in a road accident of Oxford rider Terry

Courtnell  a  member  of  the  SCB touring  party.                                          

The SRA programme was likewise marred by tragedy with Durban Hornets and England

captain Alan Hunt passing away in hospital on 2nd February following a crash at Wembley the

night before. The SRA Test series saw matches staged in unfamiliar territory with Bloemfontein,

Port Elizabeth, Cape Town and Bulawayo each allocated a Test. The internationals were closely

fought affairs and England emerged 4-3 victors despite having to ride the last two Tests without

their inspirational captain. As with Test series in prior seasons, the Springboks Achilles heel was

a lack of strength in depth. South Africa’s top three of Henry Long, Doug Davies and Roy Bester

were a match for any of the visiting riders but England’s second-strings and reserves swung the

balance in their favour. As with the SCB League, not all SA National League fixtures were staged

but the title was decided on the track. On 12th March at Hoy Park, Durban the Hornets defeated

Wembley Lions 46-26 to claim the championship, a fitting tribute to their fallen captain. Henry

Long once again underlined his status as South Africa’s number one rider, retaining the SRA SA

Match Race Championship, claiming another Wembley Open Championship and then winning

two national trophies - the South African Championship at Wembley and the SA ‘Closed’ title at

Bloemfontein.  

Even after the racing finished, the 1956/57 season had yet another twist, one that was

played out 6,000 miles away in the UK. After several delays, what had become known as the

‘South African Affair’ was finally resolved in July 1957 at an ACU Court of Inquiry set up to decide

what sanctions were to be placed on the members of the English touring party that had ridden on

SRA tracks. Buddy Fuller did not attend the hearing although expected to do so, but whether his

presence would have had any bearing on the judgments of the Court is open to debate. The

Court’s decision was that Boothroyd, Gooch, Lightfoot, Nicholls and Williams be fined £ 20 each

and suspended for 14 days whilst Mountford was fined the same amount but suspended for 28

days, the suspensions to take effect immediately. The penalties meted out to Birmingham riders

Mountford and Boothroyd consequently lead to its promoter Les Marshall, upset at the way the

sport  was  being  run,  closing  the  Midlands  track  mid-season.                        
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Season 1956/’57  Roll of Honour 

S.A. SPEEDWAY RIDERS ASSOCIATION

Test Series:                                                            - S. Africa 3, England 4,  

SA Championship @ Wembley:                           - Henry Long,

SA 'Closed' Chmpshp @ Bloemfontein:              - Henry Long,

SA Match Race Chmpshp, E-o-S Holder:            - Henry Long,

Wembley Open Championship:                           - Henry Long,

SA National League Champions:                         - Durban Hornets.

S.A. SPEEDWAY CONTROL BOARD

Test series:                                  - Commonwealth 2, Europe 2 (1 match aban'd),

SA Match Race Championship, E-o-S Holder:   - Barry Briggs

Control Board League Champions:                     - Pretoria Eagles

..............................................................................................
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